PERFORMANCES/PRESENTATIONS
Each year, the school organises visits from accredited performers and artists. In the past, we have enjoyed programs of song, mime, marionettes, dance, magic, music, drama, aboriginal culture, etc. Attendance is optional, and fees are set by the performers or their employers.

EXCURSIONS AND CAMPS
Class excursions are held periodically, and each has a practical educational purpose. Some classes are involved in school camps. Details are provided for parents/carers through our newsletters, or by special circulars to the children concerned. We try to keep costs to a minimum.

MATHLETICS
Students pay $10 for an annual licence which allows access to this software at home and at school (We do not purchase a Maths Text Book).

TECHNOLOGY
Parents are requested to pay a contribution of $10 per student to assist in the maintenance and repair of our computers. All payments may be made to the office. Cheques may be made payable to Mapleton State School.

SWIMMING
During Term 4 swimming or surf awareness lessons are offered to all students at either the Nambour Swimming Pool or Alexandra Headlands Surf Lifesaving Club. All students are tested during the first swimming lesson, so that they can be placed in the most appropriate group for their ability. All instruction is via qualified teachers, and in larger groups teacher aides and parents provide added assistance.

P&C ASSOCIATION
To help with the costs in providing extra resources, instruction, administration and facilities for the pupils, the P.&C. Association has decided that every family pay an annual contribution of $25. This contribution may be paid in full in February, or by instalments through the year. The money is all directed to the school Library for books and resources. Cheques should be made payable to the Mapleton State School Parents’ and Citizens’ Association. Every family is requested to pay this contribution.